Mrs. Mayer’s Class Newsletter
September 31
Treasure Verse for Oct.9
“I have loved you with a love that lasts
forever.”
Jeremiah 31:3

Spelling Words for Oct.9
First Grade- sight words and -it
family words
1. with 2. his 3. they 4. pit 5. sit
6. hit 7. bit 8. fit
Second Grade- Sight words,
r-controlled “i”, and academic
vocabulary

This Week
Daily 5-This week we worked on accuracy
during Daily 5. We learned the CAFE
strategy Cross-Check: Does it... look
right? sound right? and make sense?
Math- 1st grade is learning one digit
addition and subtraction. 2nd grade is
learning Fluency and Strategies within 20 in
chapter 2. Optional IXL practice is- E.27,
E.3, K.1, & E.9
Social Studies- In Social Studies we are
finishing up our unit about maps.
Bible- We are learning that, when God’s
children made the wrong choice, He kept
His promise to save us.

Upcoming Events

1. very 2. our 3. just 4. girl 5. dirt
6. shirt 7. third 8. thirst 9. birth
10. add 11. got 12. life
Bonus Words- after, things, yellow,
cycle

Oct.7- Half Day
Oct. 5-16 -Map Testing
Oct. 25 -Virtual Color Run
Oct. 26-30 -Red Ribbon Week
Oct. 29 -Afternoon Parent/Teacher
Conferences
Oct. 30 -Morning Parent/Teacher Conferences
(no school)
Nov. 2-6 -Week of Prayer

Spelling and Memory Verse Test- Tomorrow is our spelling and memory verse
test. Please have your child review for their tests so they are confident tomorrow.
They can practice using their Spelling City account if you have a computer or ipad at
home.

Headphones- During Daily 5 our class uses a few programs that are on their
Chrome books. If your child does not have headphones at school, please try to send
some in as soon as possible. It can get pretty distracting when students don’t have
headphones while listening to reading or playing a spelling game online. Thank you!
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